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Chile braced for
cherry lift-off in
China
With a bumper harvest expected,
packhouses will be running at full
capacity during the peak of the season
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Separately, Asoex organised

a special

workshop for Chinese fruit importers at
Exporters have also expressed doubts

Javier Valderrama, commercial manager at

Huizhan Fruit Market in Shanghai last

TPS said the company was very well
prepared for the coming fruit season.
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week to mark the launch of the new season.

During the event, Carvajal highlighted
some of the challenges facing the Chilean

Charif Christian Carvajal, Asoex’s
marketing director for Asia and Europe,
said the event was an opportunity to
present the latest forecasts for the new
season and look back at last season’s

fruit industry, including securing access to
the Chinese market for its pears and citrus,
and increasing consumption of other
products such as cherries, blueberries,
avocados and nectarines.

performance, as well as to outline the
promotional campaign that Chile is

The Asian market receives almost 19 per

planning this year, which will once again

cent of Chile’s total fruit export volume,

focus on cherries and blueberries.

with China accounting for around 50 per
cent of this.
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